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Afternoon, January 19, 1661

ly receipts of oil: over the Sunbury
tailroad amniint aFout. four bun-

.711 FIRE ManiaJor the Friendship

.tty ofour city will arrive hole about
of April or the fir6t of May.

mar.—We.learn that a strong effort
de this winter to obtain the passage

make the Hanisburg bridge a free

?LAM 41:PROVEBIENIS.—We hear of
rf new dwelling houses to ire erect
Fifth and Sixth Wards of our city

=Kamm

Jews., how is My wife to-day?" The
dr his head' aud said': "You must
the worst." . "What !" exclaimed

id husband; "is .she likely to re-

ALL —An elderly lady residing in
rest, while returning from Market
tg, received a revere fall on thepave-

kiurth street, near Strawberry alley.
ight she had dislocated her shoulder

by the accident.

its WIATHER.—After four days of almost
"errupted glom the clouds disper.scd yea-

an4l-rrn the second time since its change
moon was visible Lost night. The

:ature was pleasant and to day has cans-
* disappearance of.snow and ice.

I=l
Alyce.—ln consequence of Rev. C. W.

.dner being sick and notable to fill his place,
Mr. Robinson yin preat:b in the colored

tbyterian church' tomorrow morning at
&past ton o'clock,' anl Rev. Mr. DeWitt at
.0 in the evening.

oinerenbri I—A special meeting of:
itizen Fire'Courtiany; will be held at their
this (Saturday) evening. Every member
(nested to be punctual in attendance, as
priate action on'; the death of our late

,remember, JOAN W. BOYER will be taken.
order.

Itartaistirea, Jan. 17, 18GO.
TOR TELEGRAPH the editor of the
aph please inform an "Inquirer," which
pronouncing dictionariesis the standard
community ?

Ea—lnquire at Bergner's disk; 'Book
where you will find a full assortment of

Standard Edition."

Locx-Ur.—There were nine lodgers in
sck up last night.. Six "voluntaries,"one
Ink," and one rough looking little negro
sounded" for attempting to pound his fa-

The "voluntaries" of course were die-
!, while the remainder were subjected. to

sual penalties.

.AND VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT.-
grand vocal and instrumental concert to
"en at theSt. Lawrence (German Catholic)
ch, on Front street, will come off next
day evening. The programme embraces a
)er of musical gems, which we have no

will be rendered in a satisfactory man-
)s, the several performers. Altogether,the
.rt promises to be very entertaining, and
worth the price ofadmission-25 cents.

''ENSIVE Davorm.—The pews in the Ply
th Church, (ff. W. BEECHER'S') Brooklyn,
sold at auction last week. The first pew

struck offat $l6O premium. A number of

from $l4O to $l6O each. At premiums rang-
lig from $lOO to $l4O nearly all the most de-
sirable were taken. Other lots went off at
from $7O tb $lOO, $45 to $7O, $25 to $45, and

o ou down to $l7, at,whioh all but sixteen
were disposed of. The latter were tali& at
,rerniums ranging from $lO to $l4.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH SHRVlCES.—Preaching
next Sunday morning and evening by the

;v. R. H. Austin, of Pottsville, Pa. The pub-
are invited to attend. We are informed
t the Rev. Wm. S. Wood, of Greene county,
~ has accepted an invitation from this church
;become their pastor. It is expected that he
t' commence his laborsin that capacity about
e Ist of Ittarcb. "'tar. Wood is quite a young
an, a graduate Aof Jefferson an. •
'; Presbyterian Theological Seminary; of'Allci,

y city. It is said, by those who hairehertid
, that his pulpit abilities are very tine; and
predicted will make a faithful and success-

pastor.
-lb.--

AK Tarayss.—Our exchanges are filled
ouuts of theoperations of sneak thieves

eir respective localities. 'Our own city is
exempt from their visitations, and our citi-
would do well to keep a watchful eye on

•e gentry that ostensibly vend small wares,
who in reality are "spotting" for plunder.

• gars, too, need watching. While tho "lady
the house" is obtaining something to satisfy

' appetite of the apparently needy, valuable
tides are secreted while her back is turned,

only missed when pursuit is ,vain. We
epeat look out for strolling venders of "small
legs" and Beggars. '

FORTUNE TELIZRB. —A bill has lately been in-
troduced into the House of Representatives of

is Stale to make fortune-telling a penal of-
ence, punishable by fine and imprisonment.—

trologers, planets-readers, administers of
Jove powders" and all sorts :Of pretenses of

telling events or "fortunes". to come
2 der this law, as, after mention ng several, it
eludes everything by saying "or by any other

ns." When the Fortune Teller is arrested,
or her advertisement, may be used as evi-

to convict them of the offence. This
of legislation is hardly necessary, for those
are duped by 'a fortune-teller might as

11lspend their money that way as any other.
e bill was introduced by . Mr. Moore, of
ladelphia, and was referred to the commit-

- on Viceand Immorality, who will probably
.port the same next Monday or Tuesday.

Ptttnovluaniv etlegrapty, ealuOav antrum:lit, .11attuary 19, 1861:
Tus CROSSINGS at, Walnut and 8d Streets aro

sadly in need of repair..

NEW Music.--Just received at W. Knoche's
Musie-Store,Sajlr Aii.pdpoion's Quickstep with

true likeness of the' gallant Major. —Port
Sumter Grand Iflareli,• both composed by S.
Glover. They are its"al gems, to be had, at No.
92 Market, street

11/nAnt OF A FIIIILMAN—The Citizen Fire Com-
pany tolled their.bell and placed their deg .at
half mast to clay, es a- token of respect to the
memory-of Mr. Joint W. BOYER, one of their
most active members who died suddenly'
mottling.'• . . ,

=131:1
Re.yiArin A reward;of, five dollars will tie

given to any person or persons who will give
informatieM towards the detectiOnoftl a pernon
or personswho maliciously ptherMseabatract-
cd a flag from the hill .orthe Hope fire Com-
pany, belonging to.one of the oldsoldiers of this
city. 4aL. B. HuMiea.;•Sec'.y. •

•t

ASSAULT AND BATTERY —Mr. Joseph Seltzer
was bound over this morning by the mayor in
the sum of one thousand dollamta,arkwer the
charge of assault and tatikiry upon the ir.erson
ofWalter G. Grahamof Butler:ccunty. The af-
fair occurred at the corner of3d &Walnut, and
issaid to have.originated in a disputeielative to
the settlement of the (state of some deceased
membar of the family of one of the parties,

Dm Philadelphia Daily Record calls attention
to the feet that, by decisions of some of the
English courts, and of the Supreme eourts of
several of the States, the doctrine has been laid
down that it is the dutyof Notaries Public to,
present% person. and' not by a clerk or deputy,
such notes asareallowed to go to protest : and
that. where'this has not bath done, the whole
proceeding is, legally void.. No 'decision has
ever been made is this State, we believe, of
this character.

Mums PINS are not confined to the holidays,
but are " hulsome" whenever the weather is
not too warm. Au exchange gives• the follow-
ing receipt for their "make-up :" "Twopounds
of beef, two pounds of suet, four iiiiunds of
sugar, two pounds of stoned raisins; frail. pounds
of currents,.one pint of brandy, one pint of
Lisbon wine, four pqunds of apples cut fine,
one nutmeg, quarter of au ounce of cloves,
half an ounce of cinnamon,. half an ounce of
citron, and the pealing of an orange with the
juice. This will make forty pies." •

Mn. EDIITOIi-- Dear Sir : If you willplease
notice that gambling house that is going on
almost in the same yard with your office, you
will do the town' a great favor. It is not only
carried on through the week, but on Sunday
night and day. Do give it a notice in your
paper, and see if you .canyok be the-ritilarts-Of
having it stopped. Thisi,p6lice4ill not take
anv notice of it, although they know that it is
going on. -Yours truly,

IN THE NBIGHBORHOOD
[NOTE—Not being a visitor of gambling

houses, we are unable to vouch for the correct-
ness of the above, but wo advise. our "neigh-
bor" to make the necessary information before
some alderman, and, as court 'commences on
Monday next, his Honor; Judge Pearson, will
have the matter-properly-atterided to.—ED.]

ELECTION OF OFFICKELS.—The following is a
listof officers of:the Hope Fire Company, elected"
for the ensuing year :—President,Wm. H.Kep-
ner ; Vice Pregslent, A. K. Black ; Secretary,
V. B. Hummel ; Assistant Secretary, Mc---
Granigan ; Treasurer, H. M. Koller ; Librarian,
T. Sample ; Chief. Engineer, R. R. Barr ;

sistants, J. M. Groff'and H. Hummel ; Chief of,
Hook and. Ladder Truck, W. D. Carson ; As-
sistants, D. Barr and H. Carbery ; House Di-
rectors of Engine and Hose Carriage, A. Brown,
J. Likens, C. Hummel, T. Saniple, J. M. Gar-
verich, EL Lemar, J. M, Barr and WM: D. Ear

tempts were made by the secessionists to„inter-
rupt the free navigation the Mississippi; the
now powerful foundation of New Orleans would
become the bed of a lake, where fishes would
live instead of men." Mr. Holman, (Dem.) of
Indiana, said "The people whom he represent-
ed would notcontsent that the Union should be
destroyed, and, that if a bill was passed giving
the President authority to accept the services
of volunteers, he couldhave onehundred thou-
sand men horn theWestalone, and then let the

oret come!' Mr. Morris, (Dem.).of Illinois,
said "Nero fiddled while Rorie was burnhig ;

and President Buchanan while the Republic is
failing into ruin, complacently comes forward
and 'says he is not responsible for it I Bat he
salt, with the whole country, as Nan said
unto David, 'Thou art the Maul" The black
nese of darknels-will overshadow Buchanan's
memory. It Were- were needed any other in-
scription upon his tombstone, it should be
'God have mercy on me.' " , .

For the Telegraph.
The turnitnie fel-the Governor's

.

- House:-
Eniroa Tmsona,in :—I hear that

one of the last acts of Gov.,Pacher-was the ap-
pointment of Philip Dougherty for the purpose
of spending the $B,OOO aPproPiiited fork the
purchasing ofnew furniture for the Governor's
residence. Whilst I have no objection to theappointment of Mr. Dougherty, who is enhonorable gentleman ; yet it was understoodbefore the law was passed, that the secretary
of the Commonwealth, Mr. SLIFER, would be
appointed, tu order to consultthewishes oftheGpvernor's lady in his selection. it is now
commonly rumored about town that a lot of
second-hand furriiturelmabeen purchased from
Gov.' Packer at eahorbitant high prices, and
that the money is to •Im expended in that man-
ner. Can you inform .of the facts in this
case. INQUIRER.

`Norn.=We know nothing of the facts in the
case, bat have heard considerable complaint
about the appointment and -the' purchase of
second-hand furniture. We consider it dis-
graceful to the State to ask a new Goveinor to
take a house furnished by the State with
seconcl-bansifurniture,. and. wondyiseSloyernor
Curtin to'repudiate.sucipurchases.. The Legis-
lature'apii6Priated the ..inoney for' not twat-tire, an& t t mut" distirieflf.aideretoodrithar.His
friend, Col. Swink should buy -

THE WEATHER AND THE SIDEWALEa.—FrOM a

very cold temperature, a few days ago, we are
now plunged into - temperate atmosphere.
The snow melts, and, there are indications of
rain. TheLsidewalks inthe morning area glare
of ice, and woe to him who ventures out with-
out rubbers on his feet;,while at noon, to walk
without stout boots' is' certain. to soak your
stockings, 430 preValent and so penetratidg is
the slush. is 'the -meantime, the unsef led.
state of the; weather: puts the .ladies in au
earthly 'purgatory. :They can't get out to sit!,
themselves, to shop, or to 4301 ou theirfriends,
and ofcCourEe.no.onti caricallon them.-Goasip
is liuloArrar;•the fountains of news are dried up
.and thettemizer seriously_ lamenteth thereat: _

=l=l
. , . . .

RI ,MAKABLD CASE --A LADY IN A THANCE.-
The Pittsburg .Gazette gives an account of a re-
markable.. case of suspension of vitality in
Wheeling.' ''A hidy, residing in this city, who
had been lyilagillibr along time; died to all
appearinces-on'SattOay.night of week before
last, and the.pepesSarypreparations were made
for intermerite ft Was. discovered...however,

sr
when 'the body was about to be plil~in the
coffin; thatit still retained its nattn; ..errnth.
This, of coarse, 'occasioned a great sitrtnipe,and
efforts were made to restore animatX, but
Without success. The unfortunate woinan still,
remains in the aame•dondition, and as yet no
signs ofdecomposition haveappeared,although
some six Or eight days have .elapsed since
death we's supposed to have taken place. The
case has excited no little interest among the
leading physicians and others of the city and
vicinity. •

. .

COLUMBIA AND MARYLAND LINE BAILIODAD.-
The annual election for Presidentand Directors
of the Columbia and Maryland Line Railroad,
was held .at Cooper's Red Lion Hotel, inLan-
caster, on Monday last, and the following gen-
tlemen elected officers for the ensuing year :

President—Jeremiah B. Haines.—Directors-
9en. Baktram A. Shaeffer, J. 13. Shum'an, J. A.
Sheaff, C. S. Kauffman, John C Walton, Jas.
McSparran,John Lon g,Jeremiah Brown ,Joseph
-13allance, Wyatt W. Miller, and Thomas R.
Neel,of Lancaster county,and Col. J. J. Heck-
art, of Port Deposit, Md..

At- a meeting of.‘ the Board,-, immediately
after the election, '-Joseph %llama was reelected Treasurer. and Jeremiah Brown, Secre-
tary.

Mona Srcassrox.7—The secession doctrine
seem to be spreading all over this country.—
The free North is beginning to talk of seceding
from this.Union. The Pittsburg Journal Says :

Allegheny county hat a population of 180;-
000, and Pittsburg and Allegtrep alone have
of themselves about 90,000 free white inhabi
tants.- Let us proclaim our grievance :

First—We have prayed for a tariff which
should in some degree protect our own honora-
ble and valuable industry. Congress has ne-
glected our petitions.

Second—We have.remonstrated against the
tariffswhich have approached more nearly than
the present to our wants. Oar remonstrances
have'been disregarded.

Third—We have again and again besought
Congressional aid towards making navigable
our great rivers. That aid has never been ex-
tended -to us. This ja4a,n. outrage on Ourrights.

Fourth—Citizens froartkis county have been
driven.out of various StatiVof the.ifouth with-
out judge dr jury. Th 6 is a breach of the
Constitution.

To which we might add that the United
States Governident continues, without our lief
asked, to hold the arsenal at Lawrenceville
that they also have here a Custom House, a
Postoffice and Surveyor of. the Port ; _that they
persistently hoist the American flag with thir-
ty-three stars theron ; that this county gave
ten thousand majority for Lincoln.

Unless some compromise is proposed, should
not the people of. Allegheny county secede from
the Union ? On a question of numbers, we
could favorably with South Carolina,

more white inhabi-
iith a population
has asserted her

ly withdrawn her
se. We challenge

grievances equalngers some com-
----e

7(~~1p1Q Ugtx

P. S.—Since theabove is in type we learn
that our county is also effected. The people of
"Nartsgribble" and "Verbeketown" talk.se
rionsly of withdrawing from this city and set
up as an independent Nation.

P. S.--Lannt.—Linglestown has also given
noticethat unless this doctrine of secession is
crushedshewill bedetermined to withdrawfrom
the county. Can't our friends of Patriot and
Union stop this rebellions spirit

A Outwits AFFAIR.—The Seneca Countr re-
ports a startling circumstance which occu. 'ed
last week at the Seneca Falls Hotel. The la ly
of the proprietor was alarmed early in the
morning by a noise like thereport of apistol,
in, a sitting room adjoining that she occupied.
On seeking the cause she found that the top of
a nice mahogony center table had cracked open.
The table had been in use in the place it.occn-
pied six months and there was no tire in the
room at the time of theexplosion. TheRoches-
ter Union says the table was purchased in that
city two years since, which we takels Sufficient
explanation of the phenomenon. Rochester
tables have always been famous for "knock-

"tippinta,' and "turnings," and it is
not, at all wonderful thatone of them should
finallv have "busted."

ARREST FOR TREASON AGAINST' SOUTH CARO-
LINA! !—J. N. Merrittian, Collector ofthe port
of-Georgetown, S. C., was on Monday last ar-
rested by the people of Georgetown on acharge
of treason against the State. A letter was
found written by him and directed to Mr. Bu-
chanan, stating that be (Merriman) had just
cleared vessels in the name of thejUnited
States, and that he would continue to do so.—
The letter calls upon the President to send a
boat and men to collect the Federal Revenue,
and informs him of the progress made in the
construction of the iVorts near Georgetown,
and promises to-keep him posted from time to
time in relation ho the same. The letter is
signed by his initialss, J. N. M.

THE ATTENTION OF
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE

AND STRANGERS
visiting the City is called to the largest and finest as-
sortment of

letter, Noteand OapPapers,
' Envelopes, Pens and Holders,
- Ink, Inkstands, Pencils .

Writing an hand Boxes,.
.• bthog Board ,and afin variety of all kinds of STA -zhich for Fa'sett quality cannotbe swilled, at -

. SERONER'S CHIMP BOOKSTONgs.. '.-
' iletft • "• 61 MarketStreet.

Davis' Psgn KiUer..

No IffitnoiNE Is niorolirom . its" action th
eases of Cholera, CholeraMorbus,kc., than Perry Davis' ..
Pain Killer. Itis the achnowledged antidote which eel:
dom fails it applied in its „early symptoms. No family
"hould be without a bottle ofit always onhand.

Theataln on linen from 'the use of the Pain Hiller is
easily removed by washing in alcohol.

pairlol Pain Killer seems particularly effl,actous
helera morbns; bowel complaints, and other dieekses

which the native* :of Burinitt,from their nnwhOleeome
style of living, arc. peculiarly expend. It Isa valuable
antidote 'ollie poison of Centipedes,B6upions, hornets
&o. REV. J; BENJAMIN ,

Lste Missionary in burmah..
Sold by all druggists, grocers and' medicine dealers'

brofighout .helJuited Stales and Walks: nlB-Im.

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
CELEBRJAMESItiARKE:rusRA

Preparedfrom a Preecription of SirJ. Clarke, if. D.
• Physteian Extraordinary to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing In the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution Is subject. Itmoderates all 13310114 and re,

moves all olxstructions,: and a speedy cure may be
relied on. . ' .

"TOMARRIED LADIES-
it is peculiarty suited 'lt will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period With regularity. .

Bach bottle; price One Dollar, bears um Government
Stamp'Or dreat Britain, to prevent counterfeits,

CAUTION.
TherePills shouid nat , be taken by :females flaring the

'MST THREE iiaillTitSqfPregame", as thiiciresure
to biipg on Miscairiage,'hat at any other tienelhek' are
nifty

In all cases of•Nervous and Spinal Affections, Fain In
the Back and Limns, Fatigue'en slight exertion, Palpita.
lion-of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills wit
effect a'cure when all other means have failed ; and al.
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron; celomol;
antimony. orany thing Inntful to the constitution.

Full directions Inthe Pamphlet around each package,
ve Wolk should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-41.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure r bottle, containing 50 Tills,
by return mall.

For gals by C. A. Ba. ,(24VART. )y9 dawly

BUY THE BEAST.
• NORTON'S

0.11%1"1"M31111NT
FOR

SALT RHEUM AND-SCROFULA,
pmum.asurrrix cuttEDl

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALE, HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
.This Ointment bears no resemblance to ayof ner oxternarremedy at present before the world. The modeo

Its operation IA peculiar'.
t penetrates to thobasis of the disease—goes to itseyoource—and-cures it from the. flesh beneath to the

.1n onthe surface.
Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,operate downward, thus driving the disorder{wards,

and-often occasioning terrible internal maladies.
-Noirron'antwritawr, Ott thwcrestea.-"-.

of the diseita' e upward, and every -particle of it is &I-
nas the enrol it eifectsdscomplete. Not only are the

sores healed—the-eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the seeds of the disease are expelled from thedash ; isonsespently there can be norelays°.

Victims of*emusend eruptivecomplaints, who have
tried every:professional mode of treatmentand everyad-
vertisedcurative without relief, here .Is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the °vita you endure. A•
Ingle box will satisfy you of the truth of all that is here
tated.

_Since its first introduction, the properties of the Chit-
meet have teen tested in the most obstinate cases-cases
hat utterly defied thebest medical skill in the .country,

and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no effect—and in every instapee with every one-ness.

Sold is Large Bottke—Price 6O Cents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

WHOLEELAIX DEPOT •T
PMFOLD, PARKER & MOVER'S,

Wholesale Druggists, 15 Beckman at., N. 'l/4Sold by Gao.Bseatiza, Harrisburg, Pa. ' •
mar7-daarly

OMPORTABIT, TO FEMILLNO

Prepared by Cornelius.L. Cheeseman 1 M. D
•

.•I•TEW .YORK CITY.
ril.EfE combination of ingredients in these1. Pills are theresult of a long and extensive practice.
They are mild Iff.thetr operation,and certain in correcting
all irregularities; Painful Menstruation, removing all
structions, 'Wheihir-from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net,
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue,pain in the back and
limbs, he., disturbed sleep

,, which arise from interruption
of nature

TJ MARRIED LAMADr. Cheeseman's Ile/1411/iiilliabie,as they will bringon the monthl with*MlMlty. ..-Ladies who have
been disappoirl to li use of other Pilbroakplace the
utmost evidbibncehiDrr,cti`tMileinan's Pins Oing all that
they reptia9M to do. ,

N )TICS
fhereistime condition if thefestal sysknelin-which theli Pals commit be takes,waited producing a PROULLt/I

RESULT. 2h condittrn referred to ieP.SEGOTANdr—-
tke result, 'AUSNARR/Ba.g, - Such is thesarreetstibletendency of the medullae to_rafore, he sexual functions to a
normal caruhtien„ that men :the reproductive pouur,zotfulturSP4POug taut* ' •

WureantiutPurnlymigotibieboidlajorlooti, Zaplleardireollans, *Sidishould be "'bad, no-
companteach box. Priae $l.. Scat by mail on enclosing
1.1 to DeivOgatneursL. 9,492041":110x 4,5§1,.P05t Mee,NewYobr'Uty.

Sold by Min 74-Aristin evelMail the UnitedSlates
HUTCHINGS,deetarallyret.forthellelted States,

$4 Broadway, New York.,o wholitiellorders NOWbe addr d..
Sold yC. 1t#20;41.

TiDi Us' on Da. HosrierrEa's -S.rinot. BIT
Emfor DyspeyslafFlatulence, Heaviness of theStikaach.

or any other like affections, is secondto none in America
or abroid; -To be -Tibia to state confidently that the
',Bitters" aroa certain-cure for Dyspepsia and like die-
eases, is to the proprietors a sourceof unalloyed plemure3
It removes all morbid matter from the stomach, purifies
the blood, imparts renewed vitality to tho nervous sys-
lete,"givlng It that tone and'energy so.indlapensable for
the restoration of health. The numereusacknowledge-menu of its superior excellence and beneficialresults,
have assured the proprietois that it cannot but prove a
great- care, to the afflicted, and impart vitality to the
thorough system.

garSeeadvergxemeet in another Ai:attain. dl9

- SPALtoNto!s Pasa&Rico GLUE is clisig-riVil forrepairing furniture In all eases where cabinet-makers,
glue is used. RAO -excellent Air mending books, rebut.
ening the loosened,leaves and covers qdickly and firmly..
It is pat up in a bottle or gase glue.pot,with a brush,
and willbecome indispensable to the housekeeper. •

deel9-dawlm ;-•

DR. 'JAIL MCCLINTOCK'S PRCTORAL SYRUP
Cabnitthe most harrasslng cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs Mid irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind.
.pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
mites rest, and removes every symptom of Orddlooir.Price Si 00. Soldby duo. Brummi. • 'l3lO
IgkICTARINES 1 1 small invoice of
1.1 --this-delicate friet, in packages of two.pouridce.chrllepelsea: The wailW Is very superfine.

,

anvil . &DOOR JR. CO

W W. HAYS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-MT;
Office Wird Bt., "betireezi, BeiOnd and

Third, Harriikkw;,:l y• • r

LARGE ARRIVAL OF Naw GOODS.—THE CIIEAE-
E,,T Goons OFFERED 'yards Canton
flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents.. 2,000
yards bleached44 muslin at 10 cents, worth 12
cents. 10 Pe beautiful new style pririt at 10
cents, worth 12cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12 cents, warranted fast color.-
1,500 yards 'of unbleached muslin at 10 cents,
the best ever made for the price. 1,000 under-
shirts and drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cents.—
Socks and and ladies stockings a large variety.
Our whole stock of winter goods, such as
Shawls, De Laines, Pant. Stuff, Cloth, and all
kinds. of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S',wiry,' at

hotals' old corner. . :

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has noeunal—lostanianeous in -effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—co staining the skin or injuring theHair—remedies the absurd and 11l effect ofBad Dyes, and
invigorates the Hall. for life. None are genuine unites
signed "W. A. Batchelor " Sold'everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.'
81 Barclay Streti, New York 'marrz dawly

WEAKNESS AND DElllllTlf.—All who suffer
from weakness or debility, wherethere is a want ofen.ergy, should at once have mamma to JUDSON'S MOUN-TAIN HERB PMTS. They immediately purify the blood,
and act upon themainspring.of life, giving strength andvigor to the system. Young persons entering into-woruanhoodovith ederangemeut of the funetionsl and,to
mothers et the turn of life,these Pills will be most efft-
,eacious in correcting the tide of lifethat may be on the
turn. Youug and elderly men suffer in a similar mannerat the same periods, mhen•there is always danger, they
should thermore.tin,lerge a CenrSeof thispurifying me•
diciue,.which etishreslasting health -

Thisgreat Household Medicine ranks among the lead,
In necessaries of life, as ills well known to the world
that it cures complaints other reatedids cannot reach ;'this fact is Wswell established as that the Satlighte the
World.

&old by all medielnedegiers. - • de26-lm

IT is A COMMON vassatarem that thele
more tuilferers from debility, among Americans, than
can be found among any other civilized nation: The,
reason is obvious. We take toe littleexercise, and for-
get the wants of the body in the absorbing purseltil `of
bwilness. In all such cases, ordinary medicines can do
little good. What is reqeired Is Plateful's tonic and in-
yigerator as Dr. J. Hostetter has'givtaii to the world, inhis CELEBRATED "RIPPERS." The weakand 'nervous
denizen of the counting house, the eihanstedtoiler-upon
the shop-board, and the prostrated student of the mid-
night lamp h lye found a wehderful regenerator in the
'Bit' firs," and preter it'le inure pretentious

, but less ef-
ficacious mediciirs. But it shouldnot, eforgotten that
the agent which Is'so magical in its influence.upon a
frame which is merely debilitated; is equally powerful
in assisting nature to expel the most terrible forms of
disease. Who would not give itatrial?

Sold by druggists and dealers everYwhero: -

Milr'Seeadvertisement in another column.
uov2o.lm ,

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DITPONOO'S GOLDEN PIL

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible in correcting,- [regulating, and removing allobstructlons, from-whatever cause, and al-wayssuccessful as "a .

live.

BEENTHESE PILLS HA.VE BEEN USED -BY
the doctors for many years; both In Frani° and

America, with unparalleled success in everycase ; andhe is urged by many thousana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills publicfor' the alleviation ofDime suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well AS toprevent
an increase of family where health will not perudt it:—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so,. are' ClLtalatilid against-these Pills whileln that
condition, as`they are' sur to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumesno responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would-prevent;any mis-chief to health—otherwise the Pills aro recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each hox. Prise
$1 00 per box. Fold wholesaleVand retail by •

CHARLES A. BANNYAItT, Druggist, •
No. 2 JotailfRow, Harrisburg, Pe.—

"Ladles," by_ sending' himIdOtt _to theHarrisburgPostOffice, can haVe the Pills sent free of observation to
any-part,of thecountry (confidentially)and "free°rpm
tine by mail. Sold LUSO by S. S. Simms, Beading,
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & Cowconc, Philadelphia, J. L. Lau-
MGM, Lebanon,and by one druggist in: every city and.
village in the Union, and by S. D. Bows, sole proprietor;
New York.

N. 13.--Look out for counterfeits. Buy noGolden Pills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
ethers are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives andehealtl4, (to say nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of ybur money;) buy only of thosewho show the signature of S. D. /lowa on every box,which has recently been added on account of. theIliaMg counterfeited. -441w3-.lsw/y.

New 12thertisenLents
~ , Care Cough, Cohl, Hoarseness,' Influ•c(....CSW 4/. enza.any Imitation or soreness of

cb kr . the Ihroat; Beliere the Harking

BRONCHlAL . Cmi Conchga4,Ittits:ct u,antrn'Catarrh,
1.„9„, ns 14. Clear angit! ! itrength to

' u7' PA Thi Ii-I'CY S P B ali IC E R S.'.
andSINGEnS

Few areaware of the importance ofchecking -a Cough
or "Common Cold" in its first state that which. in Sine
beginning would yield toamild remedyiir neglected Sian.attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TR , CHER,'
containing demulcent ingredients, alliyPulmonary andBronchial Irritation.

"That trouble in myThroat, (for width
the "TRIICIIk" are a specific)hasung
laud° me Often a mere whisperer. ,

N P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakers."' '

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

"Tiara proved'extremely. serviceed)o
for Eloareenase." • -

BROWN'S

TROCHES

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost instantrelief in the illitreilsing

Ilabor of broatning peculiar to Asthma."
BEY. A. C. EGGLESTON.

,Ountain no Opium or auytLing
DR. A. A. HAYES,

Chemist,Boston: '
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, gm."

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

TROCHES
"Beneficial in Bronchitis

DR. J. F. W. LANE,Banton
TROCHE have Prove

Whooplug Cough.",
BROWN'S

TROCHES

-REV. El. W. WARREN,
g•Benedelal When compelled toosspeak,

suffering from Cold.'!
REV.,S. J. P. ANDERSON;.

St. Utile; .

BROWN'S

TROCHESI . „"Effectukl in removing Hoarseness and
frriMtMn of Me.Thkoat; so common withSneakers"and 131rigern."RROWN'S

*. STACY AMMON,
La Grange,

Teecher Vlll3lO, Southern
'Female College.

"Great benefit 'when taken -before andatter preaching, es-they prevent Hoarse-
Seas. Fromtheir past effect, Ithiuk theywill be of pormenent adiantage to me."

REV: 'E. ROWLEY, A. M.,
, - Presidentof Athens College, Tenn..gargAd Druggists at 25' cantimbox.

nov26-danem

TROCHES

EZEMEI
TItOGYIES

BROWN'S

Tuocum.sl

PROF. ADOLPH P: "TEIIPSER
wourilOzisoliectfully:, infoim old
Y *trees and the pi/bile—generally, that he will

mintinueto give instructions' on the PIANO PORTR„.IaILs.
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROUGH
BA .He will w'th pleasure upon pupilsat their
-homes at anyhour desired, or lessons -will be given at
his residence, in Third street, a few doors below the
Germanigeformed Church. decls-liti

All Work Promised in One Week

1 0
PEN/tEITLVAMIA.

...
.. . . .STEAM DYEING- ESTARLISE3MSET'

104 MarketStreet -betz6een 4th and-sth)HARRISBURG, PA.tliT HERE--every description of -Ladies'
and Gentlemma' Garnients,Piece Goods, &c.,are

Dyed, Cleansed and thalshedkia the best: manner and atthe shortezt.notine , ~.:1, :-; ' = , DODOE'6i NCO,' •-'
nova-dairly, - . •, - . . ' Proprietors,

A NEW AND FINE ASSORTMENT

LADIES' TRAVELLING
SHOPPING'. .BAGS

At ali prices,for Bale at,
BRAGNSIIM CRISP BOOKSTORE,

61 Market areal

Nem. 2bngtistments

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW !

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HAS
ROOD

THE TEST OF YEARSAST STILL
=I

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY
DM

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

MEM

OPLERO SAY OF IT.
A Distinguished St. Louis Physician Writs

ST. Loma, July 10,1880.
0.1. WOOl5, Emil.: Reaelle Rex Eno the pleasure

and satisfaction tortrainstdit to' you the -frenetic:titeffects
of your Hair Restorative, after a trial of Ave tears. I
commenced using your Restorative in January, 18%.
since which tima I have, not been .without a bottle oil
hand: 4 WhenI commended the use, my bale was quite
thin, and at.least • olie=third- gray. A few applications
stopped its taming, and in, hree weelmetinielhere wa3
not legraY bait bite noticed, neither Wei Uteri tieen up

*After my hair was dompleielyrestored, ,Idatitinuedits
use apptying--twoor three times per month. My hair
has ever: c Whined healthy, soft and Elcit#, and myscalp perfectly free from dandruff. Ido not imaginetheaits above mentioned will be ofany particular advan-
tageto yon, or even Hatter yourvanity at this late day,
as I am wellaware they are all known already and even
more wonderful ones throughoutthe Union. Ihave on-
ce pied my time in traveling the greater part of the lime
Umpast three years, and have taken prideand pleasure
in recommending your Restorative, and exhibiting its
effects in myown case._ln several instances Ihave met
with people that haveronounced it a humbug; saying
they have used itand without effect. Ineveryinstance,
however, it propsi, by probing the matter, tbatqlheyhad not used'your article atall, but had need some new
articlesaid tobe as givi as yours, and selling at about
half theprice. I have noticed two or throe articles my-
selfadvertised as above; which I have no doubt ,are,.
humbugs. It Is astonishing that people will pationMe
an article of noreputation, when there is one at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those chiiritans have not brains
enough to write an advertisement, as Inotice they have
copied yoursword for word in several instances, merely
Inserting some other name inplace of yours.
I have, within the past five years, seenand talked with_more than two thousand persons that have used your

preparation with perfect success—some for baldness,gray Bair, anald head, dandruff', and every disease the
scalp and head are subject to.

I called to see you pereonaliy at your original place of
business here, but learned youwere now living in NewYork. ,

You are at liberty to putilish this or refer parties to
me. Any communication addressed to me, care box No.
1,920, wiff be promptiy anewered.

Years truly
JAMESwarn, at.

WißmSiaiNaS, ferry Co., Pa., June 7,1860.
' Prof. WOOD, Dear Sir:—l was induced more than ayear ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for thepurpose of cleansing mybead of dandruff. I bad suffered

with it upon my heed for year*, and had never been able
to getanything to do me any good in removing it, at
though I had tried many' preparations, until I saw year
advertisement In a Harrisburg paper. Belot there at
the time, I called at Oren & Bunkle's drug store, and
bought a bottle, and nowam prepared to recommend It
to universaluse, for it has completely removedall dand-
ruff from my headlandanapplication once in two wanes
keeps it free from any itchingor other unpleasantness.—
f must also state that my-hair had become units white-

places-, and; by the useof yourpreparation, has been
restored to its original color. Iam now 50 years oh age,
and although:Ihave used two bottles oftheRestorative,
no one has any knowledge of it, as I allow a few gray
halts toremain In order to have my appearance cam-
port withmy age. My head is now of less t, ouble to me
in keeping it clean, Ito., than at any time since I have
been a child. Iconsider yourpreparallon of great value,
and, although].do not like to expose, myself,I consider ttmy duty to do so. Youcan use this or any part of it In
any, shape you think proper, if Itis worth any thing toyou. . Yours gm.,

H.. H. RAVEL

Btoonuturoa, Ind., July 30,1839.
Mix Sus: I here send youa statement that I thinkyou are entitled te-.the benefit of. I am a vnident of

Biosmington and have been here for over thirty years.
lam now over fifty years ofage. For about twenty years.
past. My hair has been turning oonaiderably gray, sal
-wasedmost entirely white and verystiffand unpliant. I -

bad seen a number of certificates ofthe very wonderful
effect ofyour Hairßestorative but sup. used there was
more fiction than troth inthem: but enteriaining a strong
desire to have my hair,-ifpossible, restored to its origi—-,
nalcolor and fineness, as Itwas in my younger dayser- '-

beautiful black, I concluded-I would mate the experi-
ment commencing in a small way. I purchasedone ofyoursmall bottles, at one dollar, sod commenced using,
following'directions asnearly es I could. Iaeon discov-
ered the dandruffremoved, and my hair, that was falling
off in large quantities, wasconsideiably tightened, and a
"adiosl change taking-Place in the color. I have contin-
ued to use it, till Ihave cued three of your small liottles
lanfljdetbegun onthe fourth. I have now as pretty a
head ofdark brown, or light black hair as any man, or
as I'had in myyouthfuldays, when al/dplha•Vills-ofWestern Vaginia. My head-is entirety clear o dna',.and the hair ceased entirely fallingoff and le as eoftand
fine, and feels a; oily, as though it wa,, Just from the
bands ofa French champo oner. Many ofmy aequaintan-
ces frequently say to me '"Butler, where did you get thatline wig ?" Itell them it was the effect of your Restora-
tive. Itis almost impossible toconvince them that it is
the original hair of the.sam • old gray head. • •

Yours, truly,
I.Ra-1/ERICK T. BUTLER, .

• Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

Woun's Went Rear°[ultra hat a•quired a repulatioL
00111 actual testand experiment which cannot .be en.
Winced by newapaper puffs. In our vicinity it has Wien
extensively need, and we believe in everycase with everydesired result,,and received the universal endorsement 0:
all who have tried it. We thereforerecommend itas cue
ofthosefew nostrums which aecomplishes all it profess-
es, and all the bald and gray could desire.—Columbfa
Spy.

Path.WOOD'S Ham RisTORLI/VE.—ttl another column
will be found an adirertisement of this well known and

Asp for restoring gray hair to its origi.
•

nal oolor.
eruptions, and. prevents the air a 1.,

seen many authentic testimonial, in proof o thesis asser-
tions some of which are from gentlemen whom we have
!mown for many years as persons of the most reliable
character. Don't dye till }on have tried this Restorative.
Boston Olive Branch.

Ntroon's Haw Ihravonsavn—We are not in the habit of
puffingevery new discovery, for in ninecases out of ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great. pleasure In
raLommenaing Professor Weed's article to all wbasebalr
is fallingoffor turning gray. Our well known contribu-
tor, Finley Johnson, Fnq., bas experlencea the benefitof
tts applicaUen, and johnrwithUS speakiag ofits virtues.
Let all try it, and bald; heads will be as iare lin snow in
sumnier.--Raltimore Patriot.

WOOD'S Hale RESTORATIVS.—UnIike most specifics, thia
is proved, by unimpe.cbable eviden ce, to peettem_great
efficacy as arestercr.of the hair to pristine vigor...Where
thehead-bad become almort bald because of shames-a,
the use of this article hasproduced a beautiful growthof
thick, glOssy hair. It is- therefore a valuable prepara-
tion Or all Masses. Ita ingredients aresuch es to effects
ally eradicates' dandruff and other Impurities, Which
operate so injuriously, to the hair. Italso less curativeproperties okanother description. In many cases pim-
ples and other disfigurements of theskin disappear wher-
ever die used. There is nohazard attaching to the trial
ofhis reinedji, and lit effects can only tenedoial, as
the compound if it does not-cause a. wolfed improve-
ment, Is incapable of doing harm, as us component ele-
ments are perfectlyinnocuous.—loitoo Vaincripg, April
22,1859.

A Gnaws Mex.—Tit our capacity as conductor of a
public journal, we are called upon to advertise the cure-
ells of the day, each of widen claims to bd uuadultera'ed
in its composition and infalliblein it curative effects,
w,th what Justice we !cayenne readers to detertaine In
ono instance,. however—Prof. Wryea Hair itesioratiVe
—we are go well assured of the notable qualities of the
Article, that we give it our indorsement as all that Its ia-
venterand vender claim it to be. Its effect upoa a falling
head of beirls,iiiitversallyknown to be magical. Lhe-
limeorguanticeserhalaStedland, it brings its crop wher-
ever applied. Our own thatch is fortunately very heal:
thy,.but we advise ,our friends with sparseiy-growing
hair to try the HattOrative.--thlumbla Spy. - -

Aniatnoirld—Wdrd'eMat 411-Mg gag')meg tgemegz...stofessor Woad -Omar oban lemlnegm.•
nochemist, whose attention hasteenturned:go,klyenting
a hair tonic, -has ever befOre reached," Hisiaiheissad.
den but world-wlde, and thousands 'mho have, worn wigs-
or been bald for years are now, through. --the -use of his
preptration, wearing their own-'natural and luxuriant
head covering. So much for eltounatryi the chemistry
of hurnan 'and the lawn which applrto the functions
of thespasm. Prof. Wood ituclied-crat the human hair,
fts character, its prOperties and diseases, and how-to re-
store the decaying vitality to that ornament ; he saw, as
iii his own case, tnat gray-hair Is unnatural unless theage of the Individual has reach'ed four score, and ha ba-
Hoed - that the hair could be naturally revitalized. Hetried his own case—almaht bald and quite tray, at theage , or or thirty-seven—he restored his own hair incolor,strength and luxuriance, and-the article he did Itwith
be gave td the world. Get WOOD'S HAIR RESTORA-nyz, and take nothincelse.—New Yirk Day Br*.

No 444 Broadway, New 'York, and NO. 144..
Market street. St. Louis, Mo.

Sold in Beaton by 4. C. 'GOODWIN & CO., and B. S.
BURR & plait-wag=


